24/7 Prayer Request May 2019

# The Lord opened a door for our Ministry to serve Him and reach out to people in
Blansko, Czech Republic on Friday May, the 10th. Please pray for us starting
today Friday May, 3rd and ask the Lord for great harvest. In Jesus holy name we
claim protection for all those taking part in the activities, whether evangelizing on
the streets, prayer or personal conversation. We are claiming the ground for JESUS
and asking for open heaven upon the region; may the Holy Spirit move and pierce
the hearts. We are asking for courage to directly speak to people and challenge
them through love and compassion, as Jesus had. In faith we trust that the Victory
of Calvary will continue in Blansko and that MANY would be delivered. Oh, Lord
be PRESENT with us and confirm the word and glorify your name; in the holy
name of the Son of God, Jesus Christ, we pray...AMEN.
# Millions of Christians and believers in Jesus Christ do NOT know when
Ramadan, the month of fasting for Muslims begins-- don't be surprised to know
that it is TODAY Monday May, 6th!!
Many a believer told me 'Why should I care?!' which is shocking to hear, because
the enemy of God and man, the devil, managed to darken the mind of
unbelievers...and they'll be heading to hell, instead of Heaven.
The Bible tells us "But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost. In whom
the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which believe not, lest the
light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image of God, should shine unto
them" 2 Cor 4:3-4.
There are many stories about Ramadan, but nothing heavenly or from God; one of
them is that the Quran was revealed in Ramadan.
The Quran as well as the Hadith (Teaching/tradition of Muhammad) contradict
such 'belief'!
We are not going in details, but will put it simply this way: IF heaven rejoices
when ONE sinner repent, why should we, believers, be ignorant of the importance
of intercession for Muslims?
We proclaim that Jesus IS the Son of God, the 'Word became flesh and dwelt
among us...' and that He died on the CROSS, thus contradicting what Islam
teaches. We proclaim salvation ONLY in Jesus mighty name upon ALL Muslims
and claim their souls for Jesus. We ask the Lord to let His Holy Spirit mightily
MOVE, convict, pierce the hearts and give visions and dreams to those who do
NOT know Jesus personally. We rebuke the spirit of Islam, that keeps people in
bondage in Jesus holy name and claim liberty for them according to the Bible
"Now the Lord is that Spirit: and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty"
2 Cor 3:17.

Please unit with us through the whole month in our prayer for Muslims to get to
KNOW the TRUE Gospel and to receive salvation through faith in Jesus, Who was
CRUCIFIED and died on the Cross in Calvary. Our 24/7 Prayer Team JHPH
(Jesus Highland Prayer House) will give us Feedback about their Prayer Sessions
and what the Spirit might reveal; you could do the same.
# Are you willing to join us?
Our 24/7 Prayer Team JHPH (Jesus Highland Prayer House) sent us a wonderful
Report today Friday May, 10th concerning their prayers and what the Lord has
revealed to many of them. WE thank the Lord for His faithfulness and thank every
one of you for continuing praying for us AND ask you to join our prayers:
1. For our 7-Members-Team in Iraq, who are doing a great job as Witnesses of the
Lord by helping others.
2. For Muslims worldwide to get to know Jesus and experience TRUE love from
the heart of the Father.
3. For our coming Seminar on Saturday May, 18th and Preaching pm Sunday May,
19th in Opava,CZ. Important to remember that the Lord has a PURPOSE for
sending us there, as He did in Brno and Blansko. Claim the ground for the Lord
and open hearts to understand; we claim wisdom from above in Jesus holy name.
We ask the Lord for protection because we are going to reveal the true face of
Islam and its political agenda. Cover us with the blood of Jesus from now on until
after the Event.
4. Remember to pray for our Evangelising Events in Europe and our cooperation
with local Churches, Prayer Groups or else. We trust that the Lord has a greater
purpose to achieve through our humble service; unit with us and pray in FAITH.

# What was there to remember in the Middle East on May 14th?
After bloody and intensive attacks with hundreds of rockets against innocent
people in Israel, the State of Israel celebrated its 71st Anniversary. Yes it is SO
long and many might wonder about the REASON behind the continuity of this
small country. It is NOT the political, nor the financial or military that kept it
ALIVE. Our God MUST have a purpose and a reason and we PRAY that HIS
Peace will be established. We pray that everyone living in Israel will get to know
the ONE Who died for them in Golgotha, in order to redeem them from the pit. We
pray that JUSTICE would be established and the TRUTH would be triumphant;
please join our prayer.
# Testifying for the Lord
We received a final decision from Open Doors to give them an Interview because
they want to publish a Report on the persecuted Church. Today, Sunday May,

19th we are asking you, who are standing with us, to PRAY. We want to be TRUE
witnesses of Jesus Christ, thus we ask for wisdom from above and for guidance of
the Holy Spirit. We trust the Lord to give us the RIGHT words to say and to
remind us of what HE did in our life. We claim protection from Self and our own,
personal will and submit to the will of the Father; may HE guide us and use this
testimony for His glory.
# Serving the Lord and His people in Iraq
On Tuesday, May 21st we will be in Erbil and a day later we are going to meet
some people to discuss our situation and the work done by ICOM in Iraq. As usual
we need prayer, today Monday, May,20th but we believe our Calling was a great
blessing for many, especially those persecuted and suffering Iraqi Christians. We
gave thousands of donated dollars, added to tens of thousands added from us to
help them survive the onslaught of ISIS, the rebuilding of their destroyed and
burnt-down houses and to restart. PRAY that the Lord will reveal this truth to
many, who are not willing to see. Claim open eyes in Jesus holy name, in order to
have those, whom we helped, SEE Jesus in everything we did. Ask the Lord,
literally, to OPEN the hearts and to put favour in the hearts of those responsible,
whether in the Church, authorities or else. We trust our Lord is going to do
GREAT things to confirm our Calling, to silence all those claiming falls things and
most of all to DO miracles.
# Urgent Prayer
It is late Wednesday, May, 22nd when we met Abu Mariam at his hotel Karlovy
Vary in Erbil, Iraq. He is a dear brother and an active Christian in spreading the
faith and creating unity among Christians in Iraq. We learnt that his dear mother
was in hospital with life-supporting equipment and the Lord burdened us to
immediately pray. We passed the request to our 24/7 Prayer Team JHPH and want
to urge every believer to join our prayer. Claim in Jesus holy name heavenly
intervention to save her life and to give her strength. Ask the Lord to confirm the
word of HEALING that we proclaimed upon her and to raise her up. Believe that
our intercession is effective and that our Lord will listen to our prayer and pleas for
her sake. We ask the Lord to do according to His will and for His glory, but your
stand with our dear brother-in-the Lord is needed.
# Global Outreach Day G.O.D.-- are you ready?
It is just TWO days to go for Global Outreach Day G.O.D. on coming Saturday,
May, the 25th and we want to ensure that you are informed and ready to join
millions of Christians worldwide and to PRAY and REACH OUT to somebody.
Thus today Thursday, May, 23rd we are encouraging ALL believers cooperating
with us to be motivated to take an active part. Encourage your Church, Christian
Organisation or Prayer Group to JOIN the multitude of believers worldwide. Have

faith that our Living Christ is able and WILLING to save; your intercession could
be essential for the salvation of many. PRAY in Jesus holy name and trust the
Lord; those lost souls are precious in the eyes of the Lord and JESUS count on
YOU!

